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THE PATHS OF SPRING 

When Christ hung, pale with agony, 
Upon a blackened cross, 

I like to think His mind crept back 
Along a well-loved, simple track, 
And tha t, des pite the bitterne ss 

And dread and loss, 
He glimpsed a little cottage door 
With Mary waiting-'."' -a distant shore 

Of a blue sea. 

I like to think that e'er His eyes 
At last were dim, 

He was again a little child 
Rocked by a Mother, sweet and mild, 

Who sang to Him. 
I like to think, beyond the cheers, 
The insults and the cruel sneers, 
He heard the echo of the song 

She used to cr oon 
When He, at evening, left ff _ 
And, just a tired Laddie, l 
In her dear arms an 

. Slim fingers of th 
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STUDENT PRESIDENT COLUMN 
ay JIM MAXWELL 

The Senior Class will have I believe the present Junior 
comprehensive oral examina- students should be informed in 

We here in America have made tions during the last five weeks September whether they will be 
the r abbit a symbol for Easter. of school. "The type of exami- required to take Senior Orals. 
Chickens come second in the nation will be comprehensive Dr. Rice should meet with them 
minds of every child. But in discussions, with emphasis on and explain the purpose and rules 
many European countries there correlation, ability to select and of the examinations. They should 
is no Easter rabbit--there's an use information and understand- be informed whether a passing 
Easter lamb. And this, I think, ing of clinical medicine. Each grade will be required for 
is far c loser and lovelier in Senior student will be scheduled graduation. 
religious significance to the real for two one hour sessions with The Sophomores will have orals 
meaning of Easter. Christ, the two pairs of examiners. One at the end of this school year. 
Shepherd , carrying a tiny lamb examiner will be a basic medi- Last year the mortality rate was 
in the crook of His arm, is a cal scientist (including patho- zer o, but several students had to 
favorite picture with all of us, logy), and one will be a member take re-exams. If you don't 
and when He was born in a of the clinical faculty. Exam - make a four on the oral exams 
s table and laid in a manger in iners who evaluate student' s this year, don't worry, because 
Bethlehem, I'm sure there were performance as unsatisfactory you will get another shot at the 
lambs that gathered close a- will be required to inform the faculty in 1965 when you take 
round . And shepherds waited on student at the end of the exami- the Senior Orals . 
a hill top, guarding their flocks, nation and to discuss with him Stunt night will be held on Fri-
when angels spoke to men. the reasons for the evaluation. day night, May 3, in the large 
I like to think that when Jesus Unsatisfactory evaluations in aud itorium. There isn't much 

was a little boy He had a pet the Oral Examination may be time before the big night, so 
lamb that frolicked with Him in appealed, and a Faculty Appeal let's get busy and have some 
the green meadows and perhaps Board will meet prior to the real good skits this year. The 
left tiny hoof prints which Promotion Board." Seniors have been working on 
fo llowed the prints of his bare This announcement was r e - their skit for several weeks and 
feet. ceived by the Seniors on March the only advise we can give to 

I like , best of all, to think that 13, 1963, and created a great the other classes is that when 
the Savior - - in His moments of deal of apprehension and con- you get together to work on your 
pain and disillusionment - - fusion. Dr. Rice finally met skit, leave off the beer. 
wandered the paths of Spring with the Seniors on March 31, The Junior-Senior will be held 
that He knew as a child. and told them that they would on May 30. Everyone is looking 

The Paths of Spring! I think not be required to pass these forward to the gala affair. 
they 're the loveliest paths that oral examinations in order to Graduation will be on June 1, 
lead across the surface of the graduate. This relieved some 1963. What a glorious day that 
earth. The paths that wander of the apprehension created will be ! 
through the summer ·.are some- during the previous month.Even Research Day was March 19, 
times dusty and the sun beats though there will be a few extra and some of our fellow students 
down on us as we travel them. anxious hours during the last presented the results of their 
The autumn paths are shuffling two months of school, I am con - summer projects . The papers 
paths , for the fallen leaves fident there will be 89 Seniors were very informative and well 
clutte r the roads, and there's receiving diplomas on gradu- presented. I am sorry to say 
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no telling when we may step on ation day. that student attendance was poor. 
something that will wiggle away ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;!;..==--==========~======~===~~;;;;~ 
from beneath our foot - - or, 
worse than that, we might hurt 
s ome thing that's hiding away! 
The pa ths of winter are fraught 

" with peril-hidden stones and 
patches of ice may lie beneath 
·the snow, we may break limb 
and even life as we walk those 
paths . 

But the paths of spring sing a 
song that is all their own, a 
song of tenderness, a song that 
makes us dream of that time 
when all the world was young, a 
songthatmakes us lift our eyes 
and hearts to the horizon line 
.and whisper, "God's in His 
heav en, all's right with the 
worlrl." 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 
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MON., TUES., and THURS. 
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The Para ble and Paradox of Human Life 
By CHET KANAVAGE 

Hear now the oldest parable of the life of man. Older than any living r eligion, it goes back to the 

To A Young 
Physician 
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very morning of time, when things were so new that they had no names. It is one of the profoundest The pa ths of pain are thine. Go 
of all parables. for th 
Years ago Rudyard Kipling tried to trace this parable to its origin. He found it, with slight varia- With healin and with hope· 

tions, in the folklore of almost every race and land, among black folk, whi te folk, brown folk - - a The suffe r i;g of a sin-sick ~arth 
universal parable· Shall give thee ample scope. 

Indeed, it is the first clear insight of man into (he meaning of his life. It describes our human 
situation, as it was then and is now. Like the basic axioms of mathematics, only older, it goes Smite down the dragons fell and 
down to the roots of history. s trong, 

In the beginning of time, when man thought there were many gods, the gods met in conclave. In Whose breath is fever fire; 
the midst of their deliberations man entered and claimed that he too was in some de&ree divine and No knight of table or of song 
akin to the gods. Tue gods were silent, too amazed to speak, when they heard the words of this tiny Encountered foes more dire. 
upstart. But being just, they listened to the evidence put forth by man, and they had to admit that 
his claim was true --he knew their secret. 

They were jealous and by stealth stole the divinity of man. They knew they had no right to keep it, 
and met again to decide where they should hide it~ If they dropped it into the sea, they feared that 
man might find it.If they hid it among themselves, man might climb to the skies seeking it. Having 

The holiest task by heaven 
decreed, 

An errand all divine, 
The burden of our mortal need 

had it, there was no limit to his heaven - - storming desire to reclat_m it . ·There was no place they To render less is thine. 
could think of where it would be safe. 

At last the oldest and wisest of the gods said, "Give it to me; I know where to hide it. " It was so 
agreed, and his hand closed over the tiny, fitful, precious spark of god -fire --the sacred secret of 
the restless soul of man. When he opened his hand it was gone. "All is well, II he said, "I have 
hidden it in man himself, as that is the last place he will ever think to look for it. Our secret is 
safe." No:;:- would he tell whereabout in man he had hidden it. 

Man became a pilgrim and a seeker, going far and near, high and low, before he ever thought to 
look within himself for the divinity he sought. Seeking too high for what was near by, he failed in 
his quest, but he never stopped. As Milne said in one of his plays, "If I were God, I'd be very 
proud of man. " 

Here is the greatest fact about man - - an inner urge, an endless search for truth, beauty, good-
ness, meaning in life. It is the origin of all religion, all philosophy, all science, all art. Man in 
seeking himself, seeking fulfillment, finds God who is his origin, his reason for being, and his end. 

Of all stories on earth none is so tragic, so amazing as the story of man, none more heroic . Set 
in a world of mystery, not knowing its laws and forces, he had to find his way by trial and error. 
What fears haunted him, what flickering tapes led him. After untold ages , see what he had done! 
Yes, God ought to be pr oud of man, and pitiful of him, too . 
Slowly--so slowly--great seers began to see that man would not desire God were not God already 

with him. Nor would he feel denied, forsaken, and alone had God not ·been near. It is God who moves 

No crusade thine for cross of 
grave, 

But for the living man. 
Go forth to succor and to save 
All that thy skilled hands can. 

Before the unveiled mysteries 
Of life and death, go stand 
With guarded lips and reverent 

eyes 
And pure of heart and hand . 

So sh a 11 thou be with power 
·endued 

From him who·went about 
The Syrian hill-paths, doing good 
And casting devils out. 

The holy helper liveth ye t, 
the soul of man to seek God. In other words, religion would not exist if the object of religion did not Thy friend and guide to be; 
exist. Nor would man seek truth if truth were a fancy or a fiction. As Plato said ages ago, it is the The Healer by Gennesaret 
pressure of the answer which puts forth the question. Else man would not ask the question. To be Shall walk the rounds with thee 1 
sure, this reverses our usual order of thinking. It shows, too, why man must live by faith, if he John Greenleaf Whittier 
lives at all. Some things we cannot "prove", and they are the greatest things. (l80l-l892) 

If we could prove God by logic, then the worst scoundrel in town who learned logic could prover-=============;;;;;;-
God- - or that there ought to be a God. But this cannot be, for the very best of reasons, namely, it 
should not be . It would be too easy. 

Finding God on such easy conditions would leave the human soul undeveloped . Not agreement but 
adventure, not logic but love, is the way to God. Not a mere idea of G.od, but God himself, "He 
without whom we cannot live", as Tolstoi said. 

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God", said Jesus. On such conditions, and no 
other, can the things most worth knowing be known. It asks for courage, an alert spirit, discipline 
- -it is the great adventure. 
"O that I certainly knew, " cried a soul in agony. "What wouldst thou do if this certainty were 

given thee? Do now what thou wouldst do then, and rest content." There is profound wisdom, and 
the one sure path to the goal we seek. 

By the same fact, because God is love, he can be known only by love,. not by logic, however strong 

MEN'S 

Jrank Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

and linked ~ As well try to prove to a devotee of jazz that the Ninth Symphony, with its "chorus on ~::;;:=;;::;;::;;====:=;;:=;;==:=;;;t 
an Ode to Joy", is great music! 

The God we need and seek is not far off in the sky; he is seeking, sighing, singing in our own heart; 
in him we live and move. By discovering who and where he is, we learn whence we came and why, 
and have no fear of whither we go. 

A wise, warmhearted poet wrote about life: 
I did not ask to come -- nor do I know 
How long the pilgrimage, nor where, nor w~y. 
But still I feel all clearly show, 
Sometime, somewhere, beneath a fairer sky. 
And then I hope I shall not blush to see 
The finished thing I have made of me. 

For it is God who worketh in us, both to will and to do, our solace, our source, and our Savior. 
Such is the parable and paradox of human life. 

TWIGGS 
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FOR THE BIRDS 

By STAN SILVER, M.D. 

Over the past 8 years, one of my favorite pastimes (other than 
breeding 3 sons, playing golf and reading journals) has been the 
ancient and honorable sport of "Faculty-Watching". This is a 
sedentary a.ctivity that requires 1) an interesting faculty to watch 
and 2) a peaceful, concealed place to watch from (i.e. a house 
staff or medical school). 

If one will observe, he will note an endless number of interesting 
specimens. First, one must be able to recognize these birds. 
He must look for a freshly starched long white coat, which en-
cases a well fed, well rested and well scrubbed carcass. It will 
often have a contented, self pleased expression as it meanders 
among the plebian throng(namely residents, students and nurses). 
While being viewed in its natural habitat, it will on occasion, 

o burst into a well rehearsed, tightly scored song. This can usually 
be induced by asking the "right" kind of question. This query must; 
by common consent be within the bird's own self-acclaimed field 
of expe rtness. Should the faculty watcher stray and ask an 
"impertinent" question, he will be quickly informed that this in-
quiry, though doubtlessly of some minor importance, should be 
relegated to some other white coated bird. Occasionally, this 
information will be pas sed on with a look of pity (or sometimes 
hostility) which says "Oh, a wise guy, huh?" 

Now there are several species of the genus "Faculty Bird". 
Perhaps you will recall the "Snowbird". With this one, the song 
is thrilling - - it leaps and shimmers with delightful nuances of 
journal quotations, technical jargon and verbal pirouettes. But 
dear soul, after the ball is over, you can only look around, be-
wildered, and ask "Wha 'd he say?" By the time you recover, he 
has skipped into some convenient laboratory (or lavatory) and 
you are again alone in the cold, cruel world without counsel. 

LAMENT BY A PSYCHIATRIST'S WIFE 

I never get mad, I get hostile. 
I never feel sad, I'm depressed. 
If I sew or I knit and enjoy it a bit, 
I'm not handy -- I'm merely obse s sed. 

I never regret - - I feel guilty. 
And if I should vacuum the hall, wash the woodwork 

and such, and not mind it too much 
Am I tidy ? Compulsive, is all. 

If I can't choose a hat, I have conflicts, 
With ambivalent feelings toward net. 
I never get worried or nervous or hurr ied. 
Anxiety --that's what I get. 

If I'm happy, I must be euphoric, 
If I go to the Stork Club or Ritz and have a good 

time making puns or a r hyme, 
I'm a maniac or maybe a schitz. 

If I tell you you're right, I'm submissive, 
Repressing agressiveness, too 
And when I disagree, I'm defensive , you see 
And projecting my symptoms on you 0 

I love -- but that's just tranference with Oedipus 
rearing its head. 

My breathing asthmatic is psychos omatic 
A fear of exclaiming "Drop dead " . 

I'm not lonely -- I'm simply dependent . 
My dog has no fleas, just a tick. 
So if I seem a cad, never mind--
Just be glad that I'm not a stinker -- I'm sicko 
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Then, there is "The Eagle". Now here is one who is indeed a 
joy. He is as tenacious and loyal as his namesake. This mighty 
warrior will often be found with the house staff, right up front, 
in the thick of battle. The bedside is his battleground. The beat-
ing of his wings as he fights along with you, gives the besieged 
resWe~ ~ warmes t fucl~gthissWecla~yneMansfiel~bear-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hug. Yessir, this little bird is one of the precious ones and after, 
all, there's nothing like company in the barrel as you go over 
Niagra. 

We next turn our attent ion to the "Ostrich". He is more vulgarly 
known in some circles as that "fat a---d bird with his head in the 

-MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

TUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

sand' ' . This type is the personification of the ohl house officer's~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
philosophy that "if you can keep your head, when there is chaos 
about you--you just don ' t fully understand the situation". He will 
invariably shrug his shoulders and "play it cool" as your panic 
stricken frame quivers with vast feelings of therapeutic im-
potence. His song thr ills along over an undercurrent beat of 
physiology run amuck. The code of "We should really try to get 
a post", brings the song to a "comforting" end. 

As you become more adapt at this sport, you will discover more 
and more specimens. There is, of course, "the chicken" (who 
can ne:ver be found when things are tough)- - - or perhaps you've 
noticed the "Falcon". His stern gaze and sharp claws are . ever 
at the ready, to pounce on friend or foe alike if they get in his 
boy's (i.e. Resident's) way--God Love Him! 

Other favorites are "the crapper-onner" (most commonly seen 
in the preclinical years , but may survive in any climate) - - "The 
Drone" (best observed in the early morning hours, in a lecture 
hall) and last but not least, "The Dodo". The Dodo, as we know 
is extinct. His demtse, from our standpoint, was not a lack of 
breeding ability, but just a case of vanishing into a laboratory 
and never being heard from again (on the wards that is). 

As I approach the fina l weeks of my residency, I note with sad-
ness, that my hobby's days are numbered. However, it will not 
be too great a loss. For you see, I am entering my own moulting· 
season and soon these ta ttered white feathers will be gone. Then 
in the hot summer's sun, I shall blossom forth in (you guessed it) 
a long white coat. Gee, I wonder what kind of a bird I'll be?? 

MENS CLOT HING 
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The Gentle Skeptic 
By THOMAS FINDLEY, M.D. 

The ed.itors have asked me to 
set down the qualities I think a 
medical student should have if 
he is to be comfortable and 
successful in this greatest of all 
professions. This is a pleasant 
enough assignment for it per-
mits me to indulge in all sorts 
of improbabilities. It is going 
to be difficult, however, not to 
sound stuffy and ecclesiastical. 

The proper starting place is 
any story by Horatio Alger for 
here the virtues are all spelled 
out--ambition, honesty, cheeri-
ness, modesty, neatness, 
punctuality, the clear eye, the 
flashing smile, the high I.Q .and 
the eagerness to do a day's work 
in 18 hours. There are cer-
tainly others if I could only think 
of them, but these are also the 
credentials for Success in Any 
Old Business. Medicine requires 
something more. The extra 
qualities are s o intangible that 
each observer will define them 
in terms of his own private 
heroes. I had three of them - -
A • N. Richards, the renal 
physiologist of the University of 
Pennsylvania; Sir Henry Dale, 
the London pharmacologist; and 
James B. Herrick, the Chicago 
clinician who was everything I 
oughtto be. Les s this seem like 
presumptous name-dropping on 
my part, let me add that my 
cohtact with these gentlemen 
was formal, and, like genes, of 
var iablepenetrance; J .B.H. was 
my teacher, A • N. R. showed me 
how research should be done, 
and Sir Henry was an occasional 
trans - Atlantic visitor to the 
Philadelphia laboratory. 

The most effective people I 
know take their work seriously 
-"".'but themselves not so at a ll . 
These three men made this dis -
tinction automatically. At least 
one of them seemed perpetually 
astonished that he had had any-
thing important ~ to do with his 
own work, and he looked at the 
world with the exuberance and 
self-confidence of a boy who 
suddenly discovers that he has 
just learned to swim. All of 
the m were among the most 
modest and least self-conscious 
people I have ever known, who 
proved plainly in their daily 
lives that emotional maturity is 
the recovery of the seriousness 
of a child at play.H's a pity that 
this priceless attribute c an 

. neither be learned or taught. 
The second important asset can 

be acquired but only with time 
and trouble. It consists of an 
honestly skep,tical attitude to-
ward life, and . this is difficult 
to learn because it degenerates 
- - if one is not careful - - into 
cheap cynicism. The orthodox 
are apt to equate skepticism 
with agnosticism or even 
atheism bu\ this is because they 
also confuse religion with theo-
logy. The skeptic is often a de-
vout and reverent man but the 
cynic cannot possibly have faith. 
The skeptic accepts the foibles 
of his fellow primates serenely, 
humbly and without malice. He 
is protected against gullability, 
an important asset to the 
physician who must constantly 
fight his way upstream like a 
Columbia River salmon against 
a current of claims and counter-
claims, especially those offer-
ed by drug salesmen 
Trousseau, the great French 
clinician of the 19th century, ex-
hibited skepticism of a high 
order when he admonished stu-
dents to use the new drugs while 
they still have the power to heal. 
It takes time to prove the adage 
that "Good judgement comes 
from experience, and experience 
comes from bad judgement". 

Skepticism protects one against 
dogma also, and this may be a . . 
very great blessing. The skeptic 
avoids like the plague the Man 
Who Always Know because ab-
solute certainty is the sign of 
stupidity, not of wisdom. Many 
years ago a Spanish priest named 
Baltasar Fracian wrote a book 
called "A Truthtelling Manual 
and the Art of Worldly Wisdom". 
He was obviously a skeptic for 
he cautioned us to "Hold to noth-
ing too violently. Every f o o 1 
stands convinced; and everyone 
is a goo!; and the faultier a man's 
judgment, the firmer his con -
viction; even when the proof is 
on your side, it is well to make 
concessions; for your reasons 
are not unknown". 

Finally, the physician should 
shed all his prejudices -- save . 
one. I am convinced that the 
greatest obstacle to the ac -
quisition of new knowledge is 
the difficulty in forgetting the 
old. It would be far easier to 
acquire new information if our 
cranii weren't already full of 

concepts which were once only 
temporarily true, half-true, or 
perhaps even untrue from the · 
beginning.My own life has been 
a constant experience in un-
learning and a testament to the 
fact that there seems to be no 
limit to man's credulity. Dur-
ing World War I, for example, 
the American government was 
widely criticized for sending 
trucks and tanks to Russia on the 
grounds that Russians are con-
genitally incapable of learning 
to handle machinery. Indeed, 
the same accusations were made 
against the Russian peasant that 
are today levelled against the 
American Negro. 
I distinctly remember child-

hood beliefs that (a) one should 
never drink out of the garden 
hose because snakes live' in 
them and their eggs might be 
swallowed only to hatch within 
us, and (b) that the wearing of 
rubbers indoors leads to poor 
eyesight later on. Subsequently, 
I formed some definite opinions 
about my fellow men, all of 
which have had to be modified or 
cancelled. Among them was a 
conviction that all Negroes have · 
especially thick skulls and love 
the whites; that all Jews are 
greedy little men with hooked 
noses; that all Catholics are 
secret agent~ of an international 
conspiracy; and that all Demo-
crats are wild-eyed enemies of 
the existing order. I also solved 
international probelms by 
assuming that any red-blooded 
American male can whip ten 
foreigners with one hand tied 
behind his back, especially if he 
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NEWS 

Phi Chi has a series of informal 
parties starting February 2, on 
every other Saturday night with 
bridge, pool, and dancing. The 
pool table has been re -covered 
and new pool cues and pool balls 
were purchased. All alumni and 
members are invited to come 
and enjoy the table - and the 
parties. A decorator is co-
ordinating ideas for redecora-
tion of the living room and poss -
ibly the hall. C ,rl Hancock is 
the new Presiding Junior and 
Rush Chairman, and Bill Buntin 
w.as elected chapter editor. Dr. 
Teabeaut spoke at a Tuesday 
meeting in December, speaking 
generally on medical juris-
prudence and his experiences in 
relation to his work in patho-
logy. Letters were sent by Phil 
Macon, alumni chairman, to all 
Phi Chi alumni of the Medical 
College to ascertain their parti-
cular specialties, interests, 
size of family, and future plans. 
This was to enable us to facili-
tate retter alumni relations. 

The d e ad 1 i n e for the last 
Cadaver is May 1, 1963 ! !! 

Bound volumes of "Blood", has 
been lost. Contact Dr. C. S. 
Wright. (Vol. 8 - 1953 and 
vo1. 11 - 1956). 

is Anglo-Saxon. Reminiscences r-=============;;;;;-
like this don't greatly increase 
my confidence in my own present 
views on politics, religion or 
economics. We doctors have a 
particularly di ff i cu It time 
understanding the role which 
medicine must play in an in -
creasingly complex society. 
Opinions from all sides are ex-
pressed in a highly charged 
emotional atmosphere where 
reason is often submerged by 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 

wishful · reflexes • When the fS~~~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~ 
Communists persuade we call it 
brainwashing butwhen we do it, 
it's evangelism. 

So, I say amen to George Vin -
cent's dictum that most of us 
don't really think but simply 
rearrange our prejudices. There 
is room for only one prejudice 
in the life of a physician, 'and 
that is a prejudice against pre-
judice itself--butletnoone think 
thatthis implies a lack of char-

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

~lEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga . 

ac ter or a flabbiness of purpos_e. 
1 
______________ ..,.. 
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THE PHYSICIAN AS A CITIZEN 
By STEVE EDMONDSON 

"We do not say that a man who 
' t a ·k es no interest in politics 
minds his own business. We say 
he has no business h~re_ at all" 

- - -Pericles 

tion, has spent $7,000,0'00 to de- informed has never been great-1 
feat medical doctors in Texas to er, especially in view o f t h e 
impress their view:; on congress- President's assurance a few : 
men from that state, implying months ago thathe has lied to the1 
but not stating definitely that· American people and may do so 

· certain lawmakers were bought. again. 

Perhaps you've heard 
The cynics say, 

"No miracles 
T ke place today . 

No lepers healed, 
Nor thousands fed 

With two small fish, 
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Five loaves of bread. " 
Yet I see shrubs 

Once brown and bare, 
Burst into blooms 

That scent the air . 
These tiny seeds 

Split rocky sod, 
And lift tall shafts 

Of gold to God . 
The bitter heart, 

Tight-closed and grim, 
Forgives and finds 

Release in Him . 
The inward change 

We cannot see . 
No miracles? 

I disagree! 

... Charles Hamlett Ba I lard 

A review of the history of this The President of the United . Mr. Kennedy is of the opinion 
or any Western country in mod- States, pushing this pet political: that the United States is thirty 
ern times reveals that in every project, said the Senate vote last years behind Western Europe in 
age there is a powerful and in- year against the King-Anderson the medical care of our citizens. 
fluential segment of society which bill was "a most serious defeat It would be advisable for medi-
has been attacked by politicians for every American family, for cal students and graduate physi -
and demagogues of that day; the 17 million Americans who are cians to improve their knowledge 
whether shipping or railroads 0-\, over 65." As usual, such men of what this may forecast. 
factory owners, the alert dema- deal with emotions and not rea- A knowledge of socialism is 
gogue has appealed to the pop- son, ignoringfactwhenpossible. necessaryfor it to be defeated. 
ular mind for support in raping One should compare the state- A respectable and workable al-
and looting that particular group. ments of Mr. Abraham Ribicoff ternative is necessary if social-
The pattern has been one of al- ¢hen Secretary of Health, Educa- ism is to be avoided. Patience 
mostuniformsuccess. It should tion and Welfare) and Dr. Ed- . and fortitude will be required if 
notbesurprising, however, that wardAnnisintheAtlantaConsti- America is not to become the 
the next industry, profession or tution, June 20, 1962 (reprinted the world's richest socialist 
groupslatedforthe carvingknife from Miami News). Ribicoffttied state, ending our noble experi-
chooses to fight such politicians to make it appear that physicians ment in one vast voiceless regi-
with all available means. are opposed to prepaid. health mentation. ~~~~~§~~~~~~~~ 

We find, to our great pleasure, insurance, thusdodgingthereal ' Trytoreadthefollowingsome-
that the medical profeRsion issue. Medical people as well .time this year: 
through its AMP AC organization as millions of other Americans 1. Are we making the same RAY LACKMAN . 
and the AMA, as well as private oppose Social Security Health · _ Ctinti~ued on Page 9 

i--~~~~~~~~~~~~--u SERVICE STATION 
efforts, has been very effective Insurance be cause it involveE 
in countering the propaganda of even greater federal interfer-
Drew Pearson, John Kennedy and ence in the private lives of Am-
company. erican citizens and is not based 

"A stuck hog squeals", in the on the only excuse for its exist-
words of the Georgia farmer. We ance, i.e. the needs of th o s e 
hear Drew Pearson complain that unable to pay their own medical 
the "doctors lobby, organized .by bi 11 s or otherwise provide for 
the American Medical Associa- medical care. The need to be . 

PERRY'S 

TEXACO SERVICE 
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2101 KINGS WAY 

I I . 
"The peas could stand a 

bit more thawing." 
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Barber Shop 

1807 Central Avenue 
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Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

' OUR BUSINESS" 

GAY'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 
15th & GWINNETT STS. 

PA 2-5084 
Complete Automobile 
Service and Repairs 

U-HAUL TRAILERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are due to Dr. 

Kemble and Dr. Collings of the 
Department of Neurology for 
their excellent teaching. It was 
a real pleasure to rotate through 
a department where some one 
was sincerely interested in 
teaching o 

Druid Park & Central Ave. 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 
fer Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7 4 71 

HOLLAND-WOOD-YERDERY 

P .0. Box 3494 
1717 Central Ave. 

Augusta, Ga . 
738-2569 

ROGER RODGERS is happy to announce 
that he is back at the Fat Man's Ba rb~ r 

Shop, 171~ Gwinnett St. as ma nager. 
He invi.tes all the Medical Students to 
v{sit his shop, and appreciates every-
one who has been so faithful in the past. 

I 

ROGER ROGERS CHUCK Fl ELDS 
Phone 722-9380 
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A CAREER IN MEDICTNE 

tion of whether to stay in the 
same institution or go away. 
Some· feel that they will learn 

INTERNSHIP AND RESIDENCY PLANS 

By J. EDWIN WOOD, M.D. 

more by seeing how others do 
the job. There probably is some 
truth to this point of view. The 
disadvantage lies in the need to 

One of the real attractions of ternshipsuchassurgery, medi- learnnewfacesandplaces, mak-
medicine is that there is a niche cine or pathology. Additionally in g the first few months more 
for almost every talent. The if he wants further training he difficult. It is <~ertainly more 
broad view of a career is im- shouldselectan internship in an economictostaywhere you are. 
portant, thus the student who en- institution that offers a resi- The advantages of a new place 
joys a problem that requires dency program that is attrac- are not all-encompassing. A 
specific solution and the appli- tive to him. First choice for a poor hospital will not make up 
cation of a high degree of tech- position in a residency pro - for its inferiority by virtue of 
nicalskillmay prefer one of the ·gram goes to the appli- the fact that it is different. 
surgical specialties. The every cant from the intern group with-

1 
An approach to selection of an 

day activities .should be cons id- in the institution and department. 1 internship is to decide on the 
ered also, thus the young man Some t;ry to hedge on career se - : section of the country desired. 
who d i slikes children should not lection by taking a rotating or Then, decide whether to apply 
attempt pediatrics. Tue student mixed internship but are sur- to a teaching hospital or a com-
w ho knows himself in terms of : prised to find that a decision on munityhospital. Finally, select 
his likes and dislikes, his talents ; residency_ must be made within from the Directory of Approved 
and weak~esses is in the best . two or three months after begin- ! Internships and Residencies the 
position to select the branch of ning internship. For those young hospitals that offer the type of 
medicine that will suit him. physicians who have military internship desired and a resi-
It does no harm to have a car- service ahead of them, a rotat- dency program that will lead to 

eer ambition even prior to enter- I 
ing medical school, as long as it

1 

i s n o t fixed . But by the t h i rd 
ye a r in medicine the student 
m·ust give serious consideration 
to his future because of the prac- 1 
tical necessity for selecting an 
internship. 

ing internship and two years to the career you plan. This sim-
"think it over" at gene_ral medi- ple elimination process often 
cal duty may also buy a little narrows the field to less than 10 
more time before the decision. hospitals. Discussion with those 
Some select a career in general who know something about each 
practice after one or two years hospital and preferably some one 
of rotating internship and resi- in a field related to the one as -
dency. The practical situation pired -to can give information 
may then make further decis- that , will aid further in paring 
ions. The general practitioner down the list. 
often finds that he gradually be - If possible the student should 
gins doing specialized w:>rk most visit each hospital during the 
of the time because of his own summer prior to his senior year, 
interests and those of other though a visit during the fall and 
physicians in the area. Some up until December 1 is all right. 
then take two or three years of He should never forget that in 
specialty training. visiting a hospital they are look-

The internship does not deter-
mine the future but a good one 
will open many doors. Some de-
cision on a career makes its se-

1 lection much easier. It even 
helps to narrow the choices to / 
1 et us say - medicine, psychi-
atry and pediatrics or to surgery, 
pathology and general practice· I 
The student must decide whether The next problem is selecting ing at him as well as the other 

ornotto apply tot a straight in- thehospital. There is the ques- way around. A gcod impres-
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sion can be made by following a 
t'e w rules. Write in advance to 
to the chairman of the depart-
ment and ask for an appointment 
with someone on the staff. It may 
be possible for the chairman to 
see you but your letter bespeaks 
a sincere interest in the hospi · 
tal and usually will earn a good 
tour of the facilities rather than 
a brush-off. In speaking with the 
staff member ask questions that 
suggest an interest in the educa-
tion that you will receive as an 
intern. Ask about the number of 
conferences, number of cases, 
extent of responsibility, how oft-
en the ward rounds are made, 
the general plan of the residency 
program, etc. Don't ask how 
many nights on, whether or nor 
the quarters are air-conditioned 
or even how much the salary is" 
These things can be found out 
easily by talking to other stu-
dents or an intern friend or read-
ing the_ hospital brochure. Ask 
for an application blank. This is 
submitted later directly to the 
hospital if you decide to apply. 

The Matching Plan is entirely 
in favor of the student. Take full 
advantage of it - don't try to fool 
it by not following the rules. Be 
ambitious but realistic in the 
fin a 1 selection of hosp it a ls. 
There is only one way to find out 
what is reasonable and that is 
through consultation with some-
one who knows the student, his 
record, and the hospital. The 
graduate of the American med-
ical school is much sought after 

·as an intern and resident and he. 
can afford to shoot high for the 
odds are with him. 
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Continued from Page 7 next election can delude millions, ~~~ ~~~~ 8 ( 

mistakes British doctors made? Someone must point to these ~' '"Y.j~Y ~\ IP"r~1 .=:= 
See The New Physician, October half-truths and accord them the ~ __ --~_ J\)) · 10 !· 
1958 or California GP, June 20, derision and condemnation they Ql;;--J:f-- ~ 
1958. deserve. ~~?--.r. -. 
2. Financing Medical Care, A story is told of Abraham -- [ o ~l I EJI 

edited by Dr. Helmut Schoeck, Linc o 1 n, talking to a certain - . ~-__ I co::J ~ 
Emory University, The Claxtm farmer near Springfield one day. ~ / ~ 
Printers, Ltd. "Well, let's see," said Lincoln Y ~\ I 

0 

A ~= _--<• __../ .......__ . ....----I~ 

3. How Europe Deals with Med - to this stubborn farmer, "how WE Tllt/6/IT YOt.I 11o;r TO P/?5.J Tri£ /l,47/(};r'4L LEA6t/E oF #tl.f751/V6 
ical Care, u .S. News & World many legs has a cow?" A[//!OE'#Ett'T TE.5T / #o;r Ytltl llAYE /lie l?l/.tlAOT!' To wA!Y'r Ttl LEAK# 

Report, July 2, 1962 I "Four, of, course, " was the //oh' 70 TAlf£ Oltf'E a:- /'//T/c/l"'T.S0 LE/11/E T/lc /7A'.4CT/<4L /V(IA'S/N6- To 
TllE /'A'/lcr/C/l'L #uR5c5 / -'' 

4.TheU~~dSroryclYourSoc- quick answer. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ial Security, U.S. News & World "That's right," said Mr. Lin-
Report, July 2, 1962. coln. 

5. TheHighCostof Being Sick, "Nowsupposewecall the cow's 
U. S. News & World Report, tail a leg. How many legs would 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
March 16, 1959. the cow have?" -~T THE_ UNIVERSITY 
~''A filmp~ Error in Logic'', ··~y, f~e, of course." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

by John and Sylvia Jewkes, For- "Now that's where you 're wrong "If 
tune, October, 1961. (Theex- argued Lincoln. "Simply calling 
perience of Britons with their a cow's tail a leg does not make 
system of socialized medicine it a leg!" 

r-~~~--~~~~~~~~-11 

suggests they were victims of an Three Modern Ways to Purpose: 
illusion). 
7. The Genesis of the British Country Boy: Let's get hitched. 

National Health Service, publish- City Boy: May I put the ring on 
ed by Basil Blackwell of Oxford, your finger? 
England. ($1). College Boy: You 're WHAT? 
8. Canadian Medicare Foster- i--W_h_o_o_p_s_l __________ 11 

AND JACK GUINN ·of The Den-
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3road. S~~ef or Plaza 
Buy where records are sealed 
and have never been olaved. ingConfusion, The AtlantaJourn-

al, July 9, 1962. 
Physicians must be politically 

active. They are citizens with 
their freedom as professionals · 
at stake, having in their hands 
the lives and welfare of all the 
people. Short term political ' ex-
pedience should not go unanswer-
ed. It should be mercilessly at-
tacked anywhere it raises its 
ugly head and its exponents ex-
posed for the char la tons arid dem-
agogues they are. Using half-
truths, those whose chief con-

ver Post ~lls about a bartender. 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ who had a regular customer, a Ir 
doctor, who liked a daquiri with 
an almond on it. One day the 
bartender saw the doctor coming 
and start~d to make the drink 
when he discovered he was out 
of almonds. 

Being a quick-witted fellow, 
however, he cracked a hickory 
nut and dumped the contents in 
the drink. The doctor drank it, 
gasped and cried out, "What kind 
of a drink is that?" And the 
bartender replied: 

"Hickorv daquiri, doc." 
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